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.NIXOkTO ANSWER --STEVENSON TONIGHTCold Check Artist Pk
Up In Beaumont, Texas
Coleman H. Bell has been ap-
prehended in Beaumont, Texas,
and is being returned to Murrayby Deputy Sheriff Cohen Stubble-field.
Bell has oeen charged with
cashing cold checks on seveialMurray stores. In each case Bell
alledgedly purchased articles atseveral stores and paid for themwith checks larger than the costof the items.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell contact-ed Momphis police who had a rec-ord On a Coleman H. Bell. Theysent Sheriff Futrell a picture andcomplete record of Bell. The sher-
- 
Thirty Two
Die In Crash •
SINGAPORE. Malaya afs 
-Thirtytwo persons including threttoAmer-icons and one Canadian died todayin the flaming fuselage of aBritish Air Liner that crashed onlanding at Singapore's KallangAirport.
Eight crew members escaped.Hut the big plane's 31 passengersend one crew member died in theflames, the doors of the fuselagejarhmed, while rescue workerstried frantically to hack a wayinside.
The Americans were listed asMr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Wood,on a world tour which they start-id
---at Nen- York arid MichaelShathiri, Far Eastern representa-tive of Warner Brothers motionpicture company.
Shathin Was a Russian be rn
naturalized American, friends said.Fit' has maintained headquartershere for 'about seven yeyars.
The Canadian was not immed-iately identified.
The gleaming British OverseesAirways Corporation Constellation
was on a flight from Sydney,Australia, to London.
It was coming into Kellam/ Air-port from Djakarta. Indonesia
skimming over the waters of theSingapore Strait.
The big plane with the triple-filmed tail dipped too low. Its clawlike tricycle landing gear neckedthe sea wall which raises the
runway above the water.
The air liner rose on its nose,
somersaulted and crashed no itsback.
Most of the bodies were burned
beyond recognition. Seven or .ight
were jammed aaainst a door. They
had died as they battled in vain
to open it.
Robin Rendle, spokesman for
the Civil Aviation Department,
said the airliner crashed at the
downwind end of the runway while
landing from an easterly direction.
Eyewitnesses said the plane ap-
proached the field at high speed
and wised over and burned after
the front wheels hit the airstrip.
The weather was clear and no
other traffic was reported at the
time sit the crash. An inquiry was
begun immediately after officials
ala cabled Djakarta, Indonesia, for a
complete passenger life.
The Weather -
By United Treats
KENTUCKY - Partly cloudy and
mild with thenderstorms in east
this morning, possibly locally se-
vere, and chance of a few showers
the; afternoon. High today in 60s
or 70s. Cloudy, windy and turning
much colder tonight and Sunday
with possibly a few snow flurries.
Lowest .tonight in 20s.
—
 
—
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 
 
79
LOW LOST Night 
 
 54
LAKE STAGES
Yesterday Tonight
Observed Change To
Station Al 6 cm. Midnight
Savannah 
 
355 9 Fluct.
Perryville 
 
354.1 Rise 0.3
Johnsonville .. 354.2 Steady
Scott-Fitzhugh _ 354 3 Fall 0 1
Eggner's Ferry 354.2 Fall 0.1
Kentucky H. W. 354 3 Fall el
Kentucky T. W. 
 307.6 Fall 1.1
iff's office also contacted the na-
tional baseball commission when
some of the victims reported that
Bell had mentioned being a base-ball player. The commission head,in a letter to Sheriff Futrell, toldhim that a person by the rame of
Cole H. 'Bell had signed with theBeaumont. Texas club.
Sheriff Futrell then called the
sheriff at Beaumont who pickedBell up. Tatoo marks on the ColeH. Bell in Beaumont au d otherdescription furnished by Sheriff
mont ynC
Futrell. tallied, and Bell was plac-
ed behind the bars.
Bell also has a record of forg-
ery in Memphis, according to thepolice report received from theChief of Police there.
Art Exhibit To Be
Shown At College
The serum- art exhibition of
James Cogin will be on displayin Exhibit Hall and the Mary Ed
Mecoy all gallery in the Fine Artsbuilding ar Murray State Collegefrom March 21 through April 4.
In partial fulfillment of the re-quirements for a Bachelor's de-
cree, the exhibit is divided intofour parts, paintings, drawings,graphs and sculptures. The majorportionn of the exhibit is made up
of paintings, which are Coggin's
major interest.
The paintings in the displayinclude work in walei eolpr, oils,
casein and eocaustinc.. Most of thepaintings were complete i duringhis junior and senior sears at
MSC.
The outstanding work of thedisplay is an eight foot by threefoot oil- pointing entitled "Temp-tation of St. Anthony."
Coggin has had a number ofprevious exhibitions of his work.The MSC senior recently won
second prize in the water colordivision of the ninth national Huc-leberry exhibit held in his home
state of North Carolina. His workshave twice been exhibited in the
Kentucky - Indiana art show inLouisville, Kentucky.
An oil painting by Coggin, en-titled "Design for Ritual", appear-
ed in a "Group Show of GuestArtists" in New York City's Con-temporary Art Gallery last fall.This same painting is included inhis senior exhibit.
Coggin was graduated from Boy-den High School in Salisbury,N. C.. where he studied paintingfor three year, under Louise Lec-kie He has studied under VivianSaubcr Koos. Edward Hewett aridGuy Johnson while at MSC. Heexpects to receive his degree inAugust of 1954.
The exhibit will open with a re-ception in the Fine Arts buildingSunday afternoon, March I. Visi-tors may see the exhibit on week-days from 9 a.m. to 9 pm. andSaturday and Sunday afte-noons.Coggin is the son of Mr. andMrs. G. L. Coggin of Salisbury,North Carolina
Baseball Meeting
Called For Sunday
A meeting has been called fortomorrow at 1:30 at the MurrayHigh School for those interested inthe Little League and Junior Lea-gue play in Murray.
Solicitors in the drive to raise$4,000 are especially urged to at-tend this meeting as the drive hasto be ended up quickly.
DRUNK IN JAIL
MILWAUKEE, Wis. 
- JohnFoucault, 43, a trusty, and WilliamNorton. 45. were charged Thursday
with being drunk and disorderlyIn jail after a sheriff found 12
empty wine bottles near their cells.
Both had been serving sentencesfor drunkeness.
FOREIGN INTRIGIJE
WASHINGTON ett-An internel
revenue service auditor insisted
Thursday she was bitten by aforeign mosquito that flew out of
a tax return mailed in by a serv-iceman stationed in Europe,'
•
--amonnantanata="lerIesillitlemleenwerembaralalm70600Mia"'
Region Finals
To Be Tonight
Over State
LOUISVILLE Se - Thirty twofired up teams, headed by ruggedLafayette, dribble into the regionalhigh school basketball finals to-
night.
Tonight's winners advance to
next week's state tournament atLexington and the final, chips-down brawl to decide the 1954
state champion.
The state tournament opens Wed-
nesday. Pairings for the tourney
will be announced late tonight.
Last night's regional semi-finalgames ended about as expected.
Lafayette trampled Henry Clayfor the fourth time. 67-54, to just
about cinch the 11th Region cham-
pionship. Four more defendina re-
gional champions were knocked
out, leaving seven of Last year's
champions in the running.
George Conley's Ashland Tom-
cats rallied, after trailing by three
points at halftime, to trip the
Clark County Cardinals, 62-57.
The 'Cats led, 47-41, going into the
final period. Dilce Combs won a
mighty important 14th Region
struagle, tumbling Pearl Combs'
Hindman Yellowjackets, 594).
Tonight's championship game
schedule includes a long awaited
game that many believe will de-
cide the mythical Eastern Ken-
tucky championship. Pikeville, with
a shining 30-2 record, and little
Inez, with a 28-2 record, duel for
the 15th Region title.
Those two teams raced through
two of the toughest schedules in
the state but avoided playing
each other. Other attractions to-
night include Florence-Newport
Public and Glasgow-Allen County.
The four defending regional
champs to bow out last night were
Paducah Tilghman. Madisonville,
Flaget and Mt. Vernon. Tilghman
-alwaos a strong tournament club
-.was dumped, 79-71, by Sharpe.
Sharpe led, 41-25, at intermissien.
High scoring Fredonia eliminated
Madisonville.
Regional champs still "alive" ate
Allen County, Caverna, George-
town, Lafayette, Clay County,
Pikeville and Ashland Of these,
only Lafayette and Ashland seem
sure to win tonight. Lafayette
should crush little Waco Ashland
should rip Carter City.
Caverna won the Friday night
thriller, going three overtimes be-
fore forward Chet Adair's free
throw in a sudden-death period.
Pikeville's John Lee Butcher
tabbed 32 points as Pikeeille wal-
loped Paintsville. Little Herb Trip-
lett put on a dribbling exhibition
and scored 25 points as Inca
spanked Salyersville.
Thirteen of the top 20 teams in
the final DAV-United Press ratings
are left, going into tonight's
Only members of the top 20 to lose
have been sixth-ranked Benry
Clay. seventh-ranked Wino): No.
8, Manual; Newport Catholic:
Tilghman; Cumberland and Mid-
dlesboro.
Mrs. Brigham'
Passes Away
Mrs. Deanie Brigham, age 79,
passed away on March 11 in a
hospital in Louisville, Kentucky.
She is survived by her husband
Lee Brigham of Murray; one
daughter, Mrs. Eupal Deven of
Louisville; one granddaughter. Mrs.
Evalene Riley of Louisville; one
grandson, Michael Riley of Louis-
ville; three brothers, S. F. Burgess
of Murray, J. A. Burgess of Big
Sandy; and J. C. Burgess of Dover,
Tennessee.
The funeral will be held this
afternoon in Louiaville at 2'00
p.m. Burial will also be in Louis-
ville.
LONG WAIT
WASHINGTON fie-The intern-
al revenue sent a middle-aged
lady home to wait for her refund.
She had filed a claim at the cash-ier's window and, then sat down
to await the result.
•
HOLLYWOOD'S BIGGEST \e'l ECDING IN SOME T_IME Talk Has sacking Of White
House; On Radio And TV
EVERYBODY LOOKS HAPPY In this foursome following 560,000 wedding of adopted daughter of Jack
Benny and Mary Livingston (Mrs. B.) to Seth Baker 01 New Yolk. From left: Mary, Seth, JoanBenny Baker, and Jack, 
tinfernaltonai Soundphoto)- — - - - - -
4 Future Homemakers "II • uulStudy Civil Defense I. his week's Balance Sheet
The Marray Training School 
 hi The IbtAn.d N ColdV_ -
_ 
ar--  1Chapter of Future flornetteteers 0-Amperage has been devoting much .
of their time and effort to the
study of safaty education in the}Arne, school and community. Twofilans ' have been shown to the
chapter members relating to fireprevention and safety on the high-
way.
A bulletin board has been pre-
pared by Jean Moubray.end DoiehaAnn Fergueson which emphasiaes
many safety hazards which might
occur.
In the Home Economics Depart-
ment many., bulletins concerning
safety are on display. These may be
checked out by those desiringfurther information about safety
rules.
The Personal and Home Livine
class at Murray Training School.
has developed a civil defense Mil-
letin entitled "A High School Class
Looks At Civil Defense" that has
been very helpful in the study of
community safety. The bulletin
answers such questions as: Do we
need Civil Defense' Who should
plan? What can we as high 'school
students do? What civil
measures should be set up? How
should we prepare for an attack?
This booklet may be secured from
the Murray Training Home Eco-
mimics Department oi any of the
following members of the :lam
James Outland, Junior Cherry.
Martha Thurman. Hilda Trevathan.
Banda Broach. George Ed Wal-
drop, Nancy Wainscott. Ella Ervin,
and June Barnett.
-By Patsy Mooly
Chapter reporter.
Puerto Rican
Nabbed In New York
NEW YORK (1P - Police nabbed
a Puerto Rican Nationalist in a
drug store telephone booth Friesv
night as he told an FBI agent
on the line that he was going to
kill President Eisenhower in a
"couple of months."
The man was identified a.s
Rivera Colon, 30. an ex-ronvict,
former mental patient and mem-
ber of the Puerto Ricbn National-
ist Party Members of the same
Party wounded five con gresamen
in the March 1 shooting in the US.
Rouse of Representatives_
FBI agents said Colon telephonol
their headquarters that he was go-
ing to Washington "within the nest
couple of months" and shoot the
President. While one agent en-
gaged Colon in conversation. the
call was traced end police sent
to the drug store in uptown Man-
hattan. a
Colon was ordered held for ere
raignment before a U.S. commis-
sioner on charges of threatening
the life of the President.
By PHIL NEWsOM
United Press Foreign News Editor
The balance sewer be-tween the good and bad news inthe het and cold wars: s
The. Geed
1. Italian Premier Mario Scelba
made no compromises with either
extreme right or left but won a
vote of corfidence in the ItalianChamber of Deputies. Thus, backedby confidence votes in both Smote
and thP chamber, he turned to
carrying out the major points ofhis pro_ram-firm control et the
Communists at home awl Italian
ratification of the European Army
pact. He said integration of Ger-
many in a united Europe is the
only way to prevent s repetilioa
t•f tete world wars.
2. France and West GPirmeny
made another start toward settle-
ment of the Saar question
-which
France has made a condition to
her ratification of the larger plan
to form a six-nation European De-
fense Community. Basis of the
ch and Gro-man. discussions
over the coal rich Saar is a pre-
poeal which would 'Europeanize**
the Saar hut which would' presetve
its economic ties with France and
wane& give the Saar its aften Rove
ernment but with Its defense nnst
foreign relation imager the guid-
ance of the 15"leiation council of
Europe.
3, The United Stetes and Japan
signed a mutual aid agryemera
Which brings Japan into the inter-
national defensive alliance against
Communism and by which Japan
it to receive at the, start 100 mil-
lion dollars in arms aid from the
United States. Subsidiary agree-
ments provided for ectelornie aid
to Japanese industry and for Japa-
nese purchase of surplus'swheat
and barley for meney which also
would be spetit in Japaii.
The Bad !
1. 4 noreirity of Latin American.
nations lined up behind, the United
States' &mend for a strong resin-
tenon asainst Communist Infiltra-
tion in the Western Hemisphere.
7._
Jerome Phillips
Home Burns
A house occupied by Jerome
Phillipe was burned. to Ole ground
list night about 8•30• pm. The
home is located on South- Ninth
Street, Extended.The call was reported to the
Murray Fire Department and they
started to make' the call, when it
Was disehveled that the -house
Was well outside the city limits
beyond adequate water supply.
e it was reported that traffic was
so heavy on South Ninte that a
fire truck could not "get -to the
fire ahyway.
•
•
By JOHN I- CUTTER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Mar. 13, all -
Vice President Richard M. Nixon,
with White House backing, is
scheduled to give the nation to-
night the Republican Party's of-
ficial reply to a blisterieg attack
by Adlai E. Stevenson.
Nixon promised he would meet
head-on the issues mixed by the
1952 Democratic presidential can-
didate at a party rally a week
ago.
Stevenson pictured the Republi-
can Party as hopelessly split.
'half McCarthy and ha'! Eisen,
hower." and accused it of waging
a campaign of "slander, dissen-
sion and deception."
Nixon said his speech tonight-
would reflect the view, of the Re-
publican Party and particularly of
President Eisenhower. He spent 45 1
-minutes with the President late
Friday going over the subject be-1
fore tetiring to the seclusem of adowntown hotel room to peeper.
t-Wit talk in complete privacy
He will sneak flow notes, rather
Than a prepared text.
Nixon was said to be Mr Eisen-
hower's •persoeal choice to repre-
sent their paree in a "nee time"
sresech at 1030 p.m., EST. over
CBS radio-television and NBC ra-dio.
However, there was oppiisition,
especially as voiced by Guatemala
which played on old suspicions of
the .eCtileasus of the North" and
charged that the resolution merely
was an excuse for Unitrol Statesintervention in the affairs of her
neighbors. Other Latin American
nations, while going along with the
U.S. resolution, wanted 'Its tennis
watered down or seriously amend-
ed.
2. Serious events gave force to
Dulles' warning against a Commu-
nist Trojen horse in the Americas.
One was an urgent warning to the
British government tsf a lines be-
tween the British Honduras Peo-
ples' United Party and the Com-
unist Party of Guatemala. The
warnin4-4orwaselled by the gover-
nor of the British colony, asked
an immediate investigation. An-
other warning came from Puerto
Rico whose violetit Nationalist Par-
ty members plotted the shooting
attaek against Congress. The Na-
tionalists have accepted Commu-
nist aid.
3. if there is to be any hope
SUCCVSS at the April 26 Geneva
conference, the .Allies must meet
the Russian and Chinese Commu-
tests behind a united front. This
week that front was threatened by
renewed Korean charges of a U.S.
sell-out and by continuing failure
f. French and Indochinese lenders
to agree on a definition of Indo-
chie• e dependence.
Murray Hospital
Frinplete record follows:
Census ._ 
_ 44
Adult Beds 60
Emergency Bede 
 
 
16
Patients Admitted 
  6
Patients Dismissed -___ 5
New 'Citizens 1
• Patients admitted from Wednes-
day Noon to Friday 5:00 setne
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman 1G8 N.
9th St.. Murray: Mr, Nolte. Cris.-
man, New Concord: Mrs. •Jarros
William Mine and baby boy, W2
So. 10th' St., Murray; •Mrs. .Cal-
vert Barris, R. 3, Hazel; Mrs..
 T
 
o
Lassiter. Hazel; Matter Delmua
Gains, Rt. 4, Benton:, Mr'. John
Lupo Model. Tenn.; Mrs. Evelyn
McCuinton, Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs.
Alvie Darnall, Hardin;
Master Randy Dale Lassiter,
Hazel:' Mrs. •Efisha Taylor St baby
boy, Rt. L Hotel; Mrs. Arden' Riley
303 No. /nd St.. Murray; .(Mrs.
Ivan Thompson and baby pose, Rt.
3, Murray; Mr. James 1..ce Scott,
313 Woodlend. Murray: Master
Ronnie Wade Newberry Rt. I,
Almo; Mr. Claude C. Smith, Rt. 2.
Farmington; Mrs, Charles Adams,
Rt. 2. Murray; Miss Linda Faye
Fox, Model, Tennessee.
F/40EP —_CoPY F4P-tP -:cioP7 F4DE0
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It is the same, time and over
the same natworlut Stevenson had
tay in Miami Beach, Fla . last
speet-S before a Democratic
Saturday night which provokedthe controversy.
Sen. Joseph R. MeCai thy 111.-Wis I has demanded. and been re-fused by the networks, serial timeto make his owe: reply to whathe called "a lerenhy and viciousattack on me personally."
But the Wisconsin senator man-aged to get the jump en Nixon
New Storm
Threatens Nation
BY UNITE:ft PR/ ••;
A new storm threaten, e the na-tion's midsection today on theheels of gale driven blizzards,lashing thunderstorms, and drivingdust that turned snow pinkThe Chicago weather bureausaid the !dorm would roll out ofthe St. Louis. Mo, region, bring-ing snow. sleet and freezing rainas far east as Ohio by tonightThe storm which rakee the Mid-lands Friday was gradually losingstrength. but a massive low pres-
sure tiyatem still hovered everMissouri, Kane, and Oklahoma.It kicked up circular towers ofdust over the three states andTexas. The northern part of Texas
was almost completely "sockedIn" by the dust, which cut visibi-lity to half a mile at Dallas. Winds!up to 50 miles per hour swept
west Texas and fog limited vial-bility to 116 of a mile at Beau-
mont.
In Wyoming and Colorado high-
way crews were dispatched to free
stranded motorists, although bliz-
zard conditions were eralually
abating. Many highways were atiltblocked by drifting snow.
Forecasters said the new storinWould dump from 3 to 6 inchee
of snow on southern Wisconsin sod
northern and central lower Michi-gan.
Friday's massiee storm, which
stretched from Montana to theOhio Valley, stirred up blizzards
or near blizzards in parts of Wyo-
ming. Colorade. Nebraska andSouth Dakota and. sparked 7iCi011Sthunderstorms in 'Central Illinois.
Iowa was hit hard by 65 mile-
an-hour winds, dust, anew and
sleet A fourth of its long dis-
tance telephone lines were knocked
out, isolating rmoe than 100 cities
and towns from outside communi-
cation.
Winds of "near tornadic" force
roared across Illinois. Roofs werelipped off and power lines and
trees toppled 'it Athens. 111, anddriving hail smashed wihdows at
Pittsfield, Ill,
s
by replying to Stevenson's charge
in a 15-minute radio interview
Thursday night with Fultee Lewis
Jr., Mutual Broadcasting camnsen-
tator. McCarthy labelled "com-
pletely false" Stevennsone asser-
tion that the GOP had found only
one active Communist in govern-
ment.
Mr. Eisenhower, at his news
conference this week, dismissed as
"nonsense" Stevenson's charge thatthe GOP is "half McCaatny andhalf Eisenhonwer." He said the
networks met their obligation tobe impartial when they made freetime available to the national com-
mittee.
The selection of Nixon as the
official Republican speaker was
widely interpreted as a determinedWhite House move to serve noticethat the controversial Wisconsinsenator does not speak fur the ad-ministration.
Russia Invites
Trade With Other
Nations Of World
By KENNETH 1P1RODNEYUnited Press Staff ( orrespondentMOSCOW 
- Premier GeorgiMalenkov. in a blast at the ColdWar, invited the United States andother capitalist nations Ueda?, teaenter into peaceful economic corn-
-teeth 
-the Sevitse Union.Malenkov warned at an electioerally Friday niget, however, thatpurindt of dm gala War milkywould lead to anow_world 4141tHrl•tee-
 with modern weapon.. result.
mg in "destruction of the worldand civilization."
"Our position is clear," Malen-kov said. "We stand for peacefuleconomic competition of the So-viet Union with all capitalist coun-tries, including, of course, theUnited States of America."
The Soviet premier said his gov-ernment favored extending econ-
omic and trade relations withforeign countries for the benefit ofeach other.
"One can express satisfaction
with the fact that London is be-ginning to admit the impertanze
of des-eloping economic relations
with the Soviet Union," Malenkoe
said.
Malenkov said that any Thinkingperson could not help wondering
what should be done to find a wayto bring about peace and securityfor all peoples.
"It isn't true that mankind has
to face only the choice of eitherfresh world slaughter or the SO
called Cold War." Malenkov said.
" the Soviet government stands
for further reduction of interna-
tional tension, for a stable and
lasting peace. It takes a strong
stand against the policy of the
Cold War."
Malenkov urged 'International
conferences" as instruments of
bringing together "representatives
of various countries enjoying equal
rights who would work toward
the interests of relaxing intertia-
tional tensions and would seek and
find, a peaceful way for solution
of controversial problems."
"One can not help admitting
that the main obstacle in the way
leading to further relaxation of in-
ternational tension is the fact that
Western countries approacn tht
solution of important international
issues as a close milftary group
which values uppermost 3 ggrei-
sive striae:lc considerations." Ma-
lenkov
• 
--
Red Emperor Tulips
Will Open Next Week
The Red Emperor tulips M.
G. Richardson on Soutl. lffithth
street are beginning to open. he
reported today. Four of the tulips
are open and the rest are expect-
ed to be epee by the meddle of
next 'week. he said.
Mr. Richards-on said thet he be-
lieved that his Red Emperor tu-
lips are the only ones in town. He
ihvites the public to drive by next
week and see the large red tulips
when they are in full bloom.
About fifty will be in bloom this
. •year.
•
rf.t
•
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Today's Sport Parade
By OSCAR FRALle
Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Mar. 13. 4P-The
Milwaukee Braves go into the le54
major League campaign with one
title clinched that of the tallest
team in baseball.
_They have the biggest. rr.an un-
cle; the big top in 6-foci. 8-inch
Gene Conley end eve's- otner man
on the squad is at least 6-feet
edl-with but two exceptions.
These are inBekieis J. •1 Lee
and Sib i Sista. beta ei ei
-only" 5-11. The ie., tieegets
room together. to.. ..
one of the big m.i. a..dget 'ea
Lateran ity ... the
on the •eteer bend, ee.. VOW
est prurnotional director .n 4-trelft.
4-Incri Due Lee uesen . .
Yhe eiteramec Caverne Slane),
Mo., have uttered thee uliclet.
ground emporium "1 Lizard
Charles -us a training 'amp tor
his -Rine 17 heavyweight tele beet
with Rocky-Marcianet Rutty Turtle
le a learner welterweight contend-
se who now maiagea tase-sowases.
cont.thos they- woult mabe. an
eicieel training camp- -Eireause of
their constant 60-degree tempers-
lure . but Ezzerd figuris to eu
his chilling the night of the tight,
ene way'or" another ....
e best bets to win the Mesteri.
gulf leurnement. to be played
April tell. w.•uld seem to be
lien Hogan. Sam Sne id or Jimmy
Demaret. Thes have shar.d sneoj
'the eight perste:Cr' 3Liefei. 
ments ene Hogan was second en
°et of those two other eccasiease
. Hogan ha been the M lit con-
sistent score:, mei:leaning a struite
average of 71 In 12 tries ....
Certainly toe best-etas:el tract
man .z. the r.etioti Krvan GOP.
per, e Michigan State 440er en
from Australia. Before each meet
he persenally pressed hi- uniform
end weim-up jaLket and stenes his
track stems.. probably to be all
reedy for the pnotogiaphers
The Collegiate basketb.i. mys-
tery concerning the actual height
of liteurace Stokes of St. Francis
of Loretto. Pa. has beet. solve°.
Listed at 6-2, he was reported to
be 6-8. But Athletic Director Vince
Davis reports that Stokes .s ac-
tually "only- 6-3 by accurete
measurement - even though ne
plays like he IS 6-8 . . . .
Conservation Corner Termites
ten live for about el) years Whine'
proves my time is just donut up.
But before I go. did you hear
about Dedgir outfielder Leek
taking .baterig ineruceone
from turner Giant slugeez Terry'
Seems that W.litams tutting im-
mediately mcked up. Somebody
asked hirr7 the Jessup. jtir his obvi-
Fight Results
By UNITED PEEKS
NEW YORK. Machsen Square
Garden: Nine Valdes. 2110. Cue's.
outpointed James J. Parker. 210
Paterson. N J. 10.
PHILADELPHIA: Emmy leferi
146. Ptuladelpee. outpiiinted John-
ny Cooke. 150. Philertelpee. 7,
eta impresement and Dick cred-
ited it to Terry's stance
**Now all you need is Terry's
money and his brains.- comment-
ed a tee.nmete
"I'm not particular." Williams
retorted -Id settle for either.
Exhibition
Baseball Results
NrrEn PRESS
• •
At Clearwater. Florida
SHE
dine-lab B 001 WO 000-- 1 7 2
hil B NL 300 000 02x- 8 3
.Fowlei. Fisher 4 and Landrah.
Greenwoud and Lonnett User.
Fowler.
• •
At St. Ilestareberg. Flan&
11_1_ IS
Phila., A let 200 000 000- 5 0
N. 11.. ALL_ 010 000 000- 1 7 2
Perison, Konstanty 5 and Lo-
pata. Ford. Grim 4 and Triendes,
Smith.
 7. Winner Perisoc. Loser:
Ford.
• •
Al Bredeatan. Florida
If -
Pittsburgh 30.2 033 905-15 19 2
Milwaukee 240030 101-U 14 4
Garber. Wolfe 4 Purkey 7 and
Ve,.. Hall. leeeoe 6. Conley Thomp-
son, 4 Paine 7, Flintier 7 Griseem
7 and Casey. Laguna 4 Winner:
Wolfe beer - Thompson.
• •
At Tomes. Florida
Cincinnati 200 004 212-11 11 1
Chicar A 022 020 010 • II 4
Nuxhall. Collum 4 Valentine 6
King 9 and Bailey Thompson.
Duffey 4 Ftecher 6 Hue, I and
Walsh Winner. Valentine. Loser:
Fes. her.
• •
At riliseate. Ariaesse
R H ECleveland eoo 010 0134- 5 12 1
N York N 325 000 03x-ei 17 1
Garcia, Mum 3 Marieskt 6 and
Gnaberg. Grunion.. Antenele 4.
Jensen 7 and Westruer. Winner:
GrIssom. Lowe Game.
• •
At Zwese. Missies
-
'The Monarch'
WINNING HAIRDO at the Mid-
west Beauty Trade show in
Chicago is "The Monarch."
modeled by Mary Jane
It's a butterfly motlf designed
by her husband. (international/
Warhorses
Back For Shot
At Glory
115 STEVE SNIDER
Failed Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 
- 
Spring is a
time of hope in baseball and the
usual quota of old warhorse% has
come charging back for another
shot at big league glory
Leading reclamation projects are
Hal Newhuuser, Ewell Blackwell,
Bruce Edwards. Mickey Owen and
Dick Wakefield, all with ditterent
clubs trete the tones on which they
won varying degrees of fame,
The caws of Newhoueei said
Blackwell are somewhat similar,
both being washed nut as major
league pitchers last July with arm
ailments at the age of 32
But the Tigers for whom New-
homier had toiled long and Lel-
bentlyelliste 110terthet--tise,Wk hun
and it was ex-Tiger Rank Green-
berg. of the Indians who rallied
round evithan offer of a trial with
Cleveland, Blackwell, ubtained by
the Yankees from the Redlegs, is
trying his comeback with the same
fit% itC couTfteT 'here lUifejiiar-
the Yankees.
R H Z
Chicaiii,-.N 003 015 0n0- e 18 3
Baltimore 002 041 34x-14 16 1
Church., Bresnan 5 WW1% 7 and
Meek. Larsen. Bickford 4. Pillette7 and Johnsor Winnet:
Loser Willa.
• •
R H
Merton A 000 zoi Goo- 3 9 1
Brooklyn 1100 000 1114x- 4 3 2
Nixon...Brown 4, Darter C. Clete
°neer 6 and White. Ower. 4 Mey-
er. Roebuck 8 and Campanella
Walker 2 Winner: Roebuck Lose':
Ehrler.
Read Our Classifieds
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
March 13, 1949
Twenty-five hundred dollar robbery committed
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOCIETY TV Schedules
Jo Burkeen. Editor . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Birthday Supper Held
At Wyman Home By The
Fidelis Class Members
The Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist Church was entertained
with a birthday supper at the
home of Miss Nellie Mae Wyman
on Ninth Sixteenth Street Thurs-
day evening at six o'clock.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Neva Waters. Mrs. Blalock,
Mrs. JoneS -end Miss Wyman' who
each has her birthday in March.
Mrs. A. G Outland wa• the de-
votional speaker and gave a most
inspirational talk Mrs. Blalock
conducted contests.
The house was beautifully deco-
-rated with arrangements of Bow-
ers. The heeesses served a de-
lightful supper to the thirty-two
persona present.
• • • •
Wesleyan Circle Has
Meeting Thursday At
The Student Center
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service le the First Methodist
Church held its regular meeting
at the Student Center Thursday
evening at seven-thirty e clock.
Mrs John Winter was in charge
of the program on the theme of
"Spanish Americans" She showed
slides of Spanish life in Mexico
and Arizona Mrs James Dunn
gave a talk on -Spanish American
People."
The chairman of the circle, Mrs.
Heron West, presided at the meet-
ing.
- Mrs. Bernard Bell aticl Mrs Ball
Barker, hostesses. sewed. refresh-
ments to the members and three
visitors.
• • • •
Missionary Circle Has
March Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Wade Crawford
Mrs. Wade Crawford was host-
ess for the meeting of Circle /V
SI -tlar-Wesaeles Missionary -Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
held at her home on Tuesday af-
tern, on.
"Stewardship- was the theme
of the program presented with
Mrs. Eclgar Pride, program chair-
man.- Mc frit a - talg on -e-A eod
Steward Found Faithful" and Mrs.
Clifton Key discussing "What IsEdwards. rine-time star clips. r Tne Meaning Of Stewardship''
of the Dodgers helt • sore 87 1^-f Feed. 
-611101.r'-dilfettciPeliability with the Cubs, is conene "Stewards of the Bible' and Mrs.bark to the Cubs as a third base- Fred Schultz told what the Bap-man Owen, erstwhile catching star
of the Cardinals. Dodgers. Cues
and me Latin leagues. shouturig
for a job with the Red Sue write.
Wakefield. irrepressible (*.Haus
baby originally with the Tigers, is
hopeful of finding empleemeni at
Washangtoell
lime many will make it-if any.
is anybody's guess. But it's a cinch
that sentiment had little to do with
the granting of chances for retrials.
All the retreads have something to
offer. The Yankees obviously need
a lift from Bleckwell strict. dis-
patching holdout Vic Reach' to the
Cardinals Blackie was sensational
with Clreennati. a tough to hit
pitcher who WW1 big with a club
that never was. eeted for producing
runs He has been little help to the
world champs so far but his is
another year and the pains at last
report were non-existent no his
right shoulder
Newhouser had the miseries in
his left arm through his ivaning
years with the Tigere, fading from
his wartime pre-eminence in which
hi. once racked up 79 victory
season A test this winter indicates
be may so again If he does, 1111
be with his ancient enemy-trie
Indiane.
Edwards was a dandy eatcher
•for_tee eDedgers in 1947. a pennant
sear. but etre ;tenable reduced ms
efficiency and 3t onfeleiliet of the
11148 seamen -he was one of th•ee
Dodger catchers playing every
day Rey Campanella came iii from
St Paul to catch. Gil Hodges
shifted from sub catcher to first
base ar.d Edwards moved to thud
base Brute later was tiaded ti
the Cub- where his arm ',lentil-
capped him but after a session in
the miners he is back at third.
Hustle made Mickey Owen a
standout catcher for the Cardinals
and the Dodgers. At 37, out of the
majors for several seasore but
with a good year in Puerto Rico
here. behind him. Mickey Mill is hustlint
Swan's Grocery burglarized by thieves who remove safe. enough is'ra'r a look see (nen the
Red Sox as possibly the No 1The Ci 
, 
ty of Murray will play host •to the first North7 Lcatcher. •
South All-Star basketball game to be played here on w.40.f13'id is one *of bee-Miles
Saturday night, June. 11, Mayor George Hart announc- really strange cases. He came oft
- -
ed today. the Michigan campus to the TigersIwith a $.'i2 000 bonus( and • 'cline
Mrs. Ellen Cooper Charlton of Ifazel passed away at miss"- label but the happy-g.-luck/
leo o'clock thift morning at. the Nltirti*. Hospital. tequilly found a .way to nes,
e Yarikeeg afterMr. and Mrs. Jack Norsworthy have returned from a ituD:ristak siwesenatsott? thand couldn t stick
two weeks tour of Florida going to the southern tip of lie took off a lot of weight two
the state. Miami.. •• ',ears age and teed hard to make
- 1947 Pontiac was stolen without key frpm in front of tvhav.t,ith,thDeuGr,ixanhtesr. asodmhahrtded. Irsinefacolf.
!he home of Richard Denton on North 7th Street. The his toughest assignments in wise-
( ar belonged to the Billington-Jones Mw or Company. ii.ii was to tell Wakefield he nadn't
rnad.aet,hrieigfira , 0Lou ouisville and Nashville Railroad to lay off 1550 men ,Akf d:41e* a I h,,, The
. . . 
c.,...•,..r• ntrt • i .1”-Shicc14 ' • •" -due to fhb Cfjal NWalkol,f
-
••
tests are doing toward the work
in stewardship The devotion was
given by Mrs Ruth Brown who
stressed the service and acts of
Jesus found in the eighth chapter
of Mark
The house
arrangements
was decorated with
of spring flowers
and the hostess served refresh-
ments to the nineteen (persons
present including the VISI' Of , Mrs.
Bill Cain
• • • •
Byerly Home Is Scene
Of Social By Fidelis
Class On Thursday
Mrs. Earl Byerly opened her
home on the Benton Roae for the
meeting of the Fidelis Class of
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
held Thursday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
The meeting was called to order
by the prestdent„Mrs. Toy Bolen.
Mrs. Howard Lisanby presented
the devotion after which Mrs. Ter-
)ry Lawrence led in prayer. Mrs.
Hugo Wilson conducted a Bible
quiz.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Byerly.
Those present were Mesdames
Hugo Wilson. Benny Spann. Joe
Morton. Vogt: Outland. Toy Bolen.
Rudy Barnett. Vemon Cohoon,
Herman Lovins. Hayden Richman,
Terry Lawrence, Johnny McNeely,
Tom Crider and Earl Byerly,
members. and Mrs. Eukely Rob-
erts. visitor.
Social Calendar I
Saturday, Nbureb 1.1
Junior Grove 9 of the Woodmen
Circle will meet in the Woodmen
Hall at two o'clock.
• • • •
Meaday, March
The Alice Waters Circe! of WS-
CS of First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. Carrie McKeel at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
The Young Women-, C . ASS of
the First Baptist, Chinch will
meet at seven o'clock at the home
of Miss Vivian Hale for a visita-
tion party. Following the visita-
tion the group will meet at the
home of Mrs. Rubin Jan es.
• • • •
The Murray Manutactunng
Wives Club will have r dinner
meeting at the Guest Reuse at
six o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
at tietball="="1""11"
• • • •
Tuesday. March 16
Circle IV of Use WSCa of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the Student Center at two-
-Darer 6etoce
. • • •
Circle Il of WSCS of First Meth-
odist Chureh will meet with Mrs.
-Ntratr Hobston two‘thirty bee
clock. Rev. Paul T. Lylee will be
the guest speaker.
Arts And Crafts Club
Meets In The Home Of
Mrs. Keys Wednesday
The home of Mrs Ben B Y
on West Main Street Was the
scene of the meeting of the Arts
and Crafts Club held Wednesday
afternoon at two
-thirty o'clock.
• During the afternoon the mem-
bers enjoyed doing needle work
and seeing the different articles
on display
Lovely arrangements of spring
flowers were used at vantage
points throughout the house The
hostess served an ice couree to the
twenty-two menbers and
guest, Dr. nes, Robbins.
one
PERSONALS I
Mn. Rudolph Thuemal «
patient at the Murray Hospital.
due to her illness of virus pneu-
cr. on la.
• • • •
Mr and flitr. Raymorw' Week-
man are spending the weekend
.with their ditighter Mrs Jail-WS
Vaughn Edwards and Mr Edwards
an Columbus. Ind
• • e •
Me, J B Ramsey, Mrs Frank
LawSence. Mrs Jimmy Ramsey
and MISS Elizabeth Cex were the
guest. of Mrs Carl Ramsey and
Mrs. J. C. Roberts of Paris. Tenn.
Wedieeday.
• • •
Mr and Mrs P. C. Riley of
Paris. Term.. 'peat Sunday with
relatives.
p • • • .
Mrs James L. Morrill. Jr . ersi
son of Nashville, Tenn . spent the
past week with relatives.
• • • •
Buddy Je Brinell has returned
borne front Detioit. Mich
Mr. andMrs Nolan Smith of
Kirksei are the parents of a son
born at the Mayfield Hospital en
Wedriesclay Oise h 10 The baby
I hoc hooch hag...el RA ',I Z., Few:ord.
•
• • • •
WU' -TV
CO111111 ed from page finite
SATURDAY. MARCH 29
9:45 Short Subetet
10:00 Johnny Jupiter
1e:30 Space Cadet
11:00 Space Soldiers
11:30 Captain Midnight
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
12:30 Childrens' Gospel Hour
2:00 Pro Basketball
Playoff Game
4.00 Ef cursion
4:30 Rfoy Rogers
5:00 To Be Announced
e:30 Stu Erwin
6:00 Chafe and Harriette
6:30 Story Theater
7:00 Spike Jones
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Martha Raye Show
9:30 Death Valley Day:
1000 Racket aquiact
10:30 Wrestling
WSIX-TV
(continued from page four)
10:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
1100 Big Top
12:00 Saturday's Western
12:00 Saturday Western
1:00 Baseball Game
2:90 Champ Wrestling
3:30 Florida Derby
4:00 Request Theatre
5:45 What's Your Trouble
6:00 King's Crossroads
6:30 Beat the Clock
700 Jackie Gleason Show
8:00 Two for the Money
8:30 My Favorite Husband
900 Medallion Theater
9:30 Rod Cameron
10.00 The Name's The Same
10:30 Mystery Theatre
WRIC-TV
(continued from page fear)
6:45
7:00
7 30
800
8:30
900
9:90
10:00
10.30
10.40
10.45
11 15
11
At
7:00
7:25
7:30
755
 lefit
8:25
830
8:55
0410
930
10:00
11:00
Circle III of WSCS of terSt 11 15
Methodist Church will meet with 1110
' 11 45Miss Matte. Trousdale at two-
thirty aclock Mrs. T. Rafe Jones 12.10
12 15
12-30
.1:00
1:30
1.45
2.00
3O0
3.30
4.00
4:30
5:00
will be the program leader.
• • • •
Circla, of the WMS of the Me--
morial Baptist Church eel' meet
as follows: Eva Wall with Mrs
Clyde Robertson, 115 Soutn Tenth
Street. at two-thirty o'clock and
Mamie Taylor with Mn, ciaueic
Miller. 511 South Sixth ttreet. at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
5:15The Music Department of the 5.25
Murray Woman's Club will meet 5.30
at the club house at seven-thirty 5.45o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Wornen•s Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the .church at two-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the Filet
Baptist Church will meet at tits
home of Mrs Ben Trevathen at
seven
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman'ii Missionary Society
if the First Baptist Church will
meet at the ctierch at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Rand of the First
Baptist Church will met at the
church at two
-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. March 17
The J N. Williams chapter of
the UDç. will meet with Mrs.
Ralph McCuistoe at twieeturty
o'clock. ells. A. F. Doran will be
the cohostess.
• • • •
The East ,Hazel . Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley
Craig at one.oelock.
Every member of th_. family
should have a personal ennkr -glass in the bathroom. These gee
es should be washed in t.ot mate jsuds daily. raking with the break-1fast dishes.
a
Fir and Pine Framing and
Finish
Kurfee Paints, Galvanized
Roofing, Asphalt Roofing
Doers and Windows, Sheet
Rock and Hardware, Screen
Wire.
SYKES BROS. LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 388 New Concordild
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
fluo
7:30
coo
9.00
9:45
10:00
10:30
1040
10:45
1115
12:15
News Caravan
Groucho Marx
TV Playnuuse
Dragnet
Theatre 
---
Match of Medicine
Jack Pot Calling
Playhouse of Stars
News
Weather
Dollars a Second
George •Jessel
yams ‘.`WARell 19
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Today W:tn Cathy
Ding Deng School
Shopping At Home
Horne
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Fells
3 Steps To Heaven
Storylanci
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program
Ptiotoquiz
Berle Oise:anger
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weatherman
Stars on Parade
ti.irtoons
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Dennis Day
Life of Riley
Big Story
Hopalong Cassidy
Cavalcade of Spurt,
Greatest Fights
Letter to Loretta
Neve'
Weather
Hit Parade
Hollywood Movie Theatre
Sign Ole
--•
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1954
The names arid places of resi-
dence of each of the partners are
as folioWs:
Jack Dodd, Route 3. 'Astray, Ky.
Johnny Parker, Route 5, Murray
Ky.
W. F. Fitts, South 8th St., Murray,
STATEMENT OF 'FORMATION This the * 15th day of February,
OF LIMITED PilUDYNERSHIP 1954:
Fay Nell Flora, Notary Public,
Calloway County, Kentucky.
MY commission expires: July 12,
1956.
Affiant, Jack Dodd, states that
he is the General Partner in the
Limited Partnership former by the
execution of the foregoing state-
ment and states that Johnny Park-
er, • a limited partner in such
partnership, has paid into said bus-
iness the sum of $12,000.00, and
that W. F. Fitts, a limited part-
ner in such partnership, has paid
into said business the sum of $12,-
-000.00 as shown by the statement
IV above.
This the 15th day of February,
1954,
Jack Dodd, General Partner
Subscribed and sworn to before
me by Jack Dodd, General Part-
ner, at Murray, Kentucky, this
the 15th day of February, 1954,
Fay Nell Flora, Notary Public,-
Calloway County, Kentucky
My commission expires: July 12,
1956.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct,
I, R. B. Patterson, Clerk of the
County Court of the County afore-
said, do hereby certify that the
forgoing statement of formation
of a limited partnership "Fitts
Block Company" was on the 18th
day of February, 1954, at 2:45 p.
m. lodged in my office for rec-
ord; whereupon the same, the
foregoing and this certificate, have
been duly recorded in my office.
Given under my hand this 18th
day of February, 1954
R. S. Patterson, Clerk
Ky.
II
The name or style of the firm
shall be "Fitts Block Company."
111
The general parteer is Jack
Dodd and the special partners are
Johnny Parker and W. F. Fitts.
Johnny Parker, a special part-
ner, has contributed $12,000.00 to
the partnership and W. F. Fitts, a
special partner, has contributed
the sum of $12,000.00.
V
The general nature of the busi-
ness to be transacted, conducted
and carried on by said partnership
Is the manufactwe and sale of
concrete products.
VI
The business of this limited
partnership is to be transacted on
the present Site of the Fitts Block
Company, Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky.
VII
This partnership shall. begin
business when this statement is
filed in the office of the clerk of
the Calloway County Court and
publicatiorf of the statement made
for four consecutive weeks as re-
quired by Kentucky Statute 3770
and shall continue for an indefin-
ite period unless sooner dissolved
by operation of law or voluntary
action by the partners.
Witness our hands this 15th day
at February, 1954.
Jack Dodd, General Partner
Johnny Parker, Limited Partner . it.usED 10 5E ii tee,000
W. F. Fats, Limited Partner 
-1- -001-*114' WOULD -11JR1.1
I, Fay Nell Flora a Notary NOW l'f OWL'? -fAKES A
ANY MA hlb HEAD f3LrfCOUNTY OF CALLOWAY
State aforesaid, do hereby certify LLITI-1P5L11ECK.
Public in and for the County and
that the eureguing stiffemetit of
n of Limited Partnershipnr
-B-1 711Ali 
-
STATE OF KENTUCKY
Forma
county and state by Jack Dodd,
Johnny Parker and W. Fitts.
and acknowledged them to be
their act and deed.
SATURDAV, MARCH 20
9:15 Ni ces inn Merlitatii,gi
9:30 Ed McConnell
10:00 Captain Midnight
0.30 Pride of the Southlted
11.00 Western Feature
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
12:30 Be Announced
12:45 Baseball Game
3.00 Quiz ten On The Air
3 30 Super Circus
4:00 To Be 'Announced
4:30 Te Be Announced
5.30 My Lane :delve
6 00 alent Patrol
6:30 Lone Ranger
7:00 Spike Jones
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9 30 Hit Parade
10.00 Wrestling
11 00 News and Weather
11:10 Amateur Night at the Handy
12:05 Sign Off
/SPECIAL! LIMITED
TIME ONLY
12 post card photographs
and one 8x10 enlargement
of your baby or child,
only $4.95. Love Studio.
belUilf0
50! POPtiOR STREET
igithritrywomr 92 'MORNAY -:-KENTSICRY
Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription And Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Aratemelsfle
Te/sphae• 131
Murray,
Fire Casualty
CLatlin
Leatneiry
Mk Does Make a Differeass Wk. Writes Yens insurashas^
(Jet the SPACE Get the BEAUTY Get IA.. BUY
Ay •
G E 1,11011111/Z/F1141Z14301.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 887
• 1
•
.•
.41TV---40111111,
MARCH 13, 1954
1•111111•IMMPL, liko6
re 15th day of February,
ell Flora, Notary Public,
County, Kentucky.
omission expires: July 12,
, Jack Dodd, states that
e General Partner in the
Partnership former by the
of the foregoing state-
i states that Johnny Park-
mited partner in such
tip, has paid into said bus-
y sum of $12,000.00, and
F. Fitts, a limited part-
uch partnership, has paid
. business the sum of $12,-
shown by the statement •
he 15th day of February,
)odd, General Partner
ibed and sworn to before
rack Dodd, General Part-
Murray, Kentucky, this
day of February, 1954.
fell Flora, Notary Public,-
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mmission expires: July 12,
OF KENTUCKY
OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
B. Patterson, Clerk of the
2ourt of the County afore-
hereby certify that the
statement of formation
united partnership "Fitts
ompany" was on the 18th
February, 1954, at 2:45 p.
ed in my office for roc-
hereupon the same, the
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ly recorded in my office.
under my hand this 18th
February, 1954
Patterson, Clerk
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
FOR SALE
EVERGREENS, SIIRUBS AND
roses. Three acres of plants to
chose from. Nice wen grown
plants, $1.50 up. Roy Schinaus
Nursery. Mayfield Highway, Ben-
ton, Ky. (m18p)
TVV(i LIVING . ROOM SUITES,
slightly used, one $149.95 and one
$89.95; set of maple tables, end
tables $14.95 and corner tables
$24.95; une refrigerator, usjci, $69.-
95, good condition. Used Washers
$29.95 to $99.95. Riley's Furniture
and Appliance Co., 510 Webt.Main
St., phone 587. (nl3c)
SAWED OR SPLIT POSTS. POST
Oak. Ralph Richersun, Hazel Rt. 1149 ACRES, FOUR MILES EAST
(m13p)Chewy Corner. Will sell for less
than worth of improvemeirts. Car-
,los Pierce, Mairray at. 5. tml3p)
USED APPLIANCES
All appliances reconditioned and
guaranteed.
bne Maytag. two years old $99.95.
Tao used Maytags. each $49.95.
One Easy. $42.95
Five other used washers at $39.95
One Kelvinator tefrigeratot, looks
like new, $117.50.
Ward and Elkins
Smith Side Square (m15c)
Ammemom
95 DRIVE - IN
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Cecil B. DeMille's
"THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH"
in technicolor
with etty Hutton, Cornel
FOR RENT
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITIel UP-
stairs and bath, newly decorated.
See owner at 709 Poplar St.
DUPLEX, FOUR ROOMS BATH,
utility, neva'y decorated strictly
modern. Private front and rear'
entrance. One-half mite from
limits on Lynn GroveRoad. Avail-
able April 1st. Greene Wilson.
phone 1281. (m13p)
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS FUR-
nished apartment for rent. Heat
hot water, refrigerator, electric
aste. Call 386-J or 10674. (m13p)
3 ROOM GARAGE APARTMENT
gas heat, wired for electric stove,
hot and cold water, built in cant-
nets. 402 So. 8th St., see or call
T. M. Williams, phone 1480. (ml3p)
3 ROOM FURNISHED BASE-
-
ment apartment. Private entrance,
Wilde and other great stars, private bath, refrigerator and elec-
tric stove furni,hed 201 Wtiod.
11.11111111111.111111111Wr lav".
0
leia(.ea Segni
tinl5c)
TWO ROOM FURNISHED A-
partment, utilities furnished. $25.
Rooms or rooms and board. 708
Olive, phone 131-J. (m15c)
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment erivate bath, private
entrance. Heat furnishea. Apply
at 505 Maple. (m15p)
4 ROOM APARTMENT, 'WIRED
for electric stove. See O. D. War-
ren, 810 West Main. (m16p)
-7-
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH
and hot water heater Wired for
electric stove. Phone 383-J (m16O)
A GOOD 9 ROOM BRICK HOUSE
cnise in. This home has live rooms
on first floor, large hallway and,
4 rooms on second floor which is
a furnished apartment. This home
is heated with hot water through
radiators in each room. There is
also a double garage. This proper-
ty can be leased for 12 months,
effective April 1st on a reasonable
basis. If interested contact Bau-
cum Real Estate Agency, phone
122-nite phone 716. (m13c)
Wanted
YOUNG MAN FROM AGE 16 TO
20. Work locally in a business,
chance to learn good trade. 40
hours per week. Must have as
much as 2 years of high school.
Write Box 32-W. (nt 17p)
r I IA I '1-1:11 VflIrt.Tv-oAr" "'Mil:Rift gain A krelf tie::SHELL'Y looked down at the !cause on Tuesday afternoon when
papers in her hand. "Do you care she cam, In front the office, Agnes
to sayon what way you don't like said that Mrs. Carr, Senior, arid
Dr. Telboy. Mrs. Evans?" phoned. She hoped Miss Shelly
'I'd not want to say anything to would come out and eat supper
Insult you. Mrs. Carr." with her at six-thirty. She'd be
"/IfiCa lige my name is Carr?" alone . . .
"That's right In this town That was an order; Agnes ex.
"I understand. But while my peeled Shelly to obey it. As she
ado-tied name is Carr, my own went toward the stairs. Shelly sew
111 Silt lly Arnold. Couldn't we that only two places had been est
talk on that Warn" at the dining_room table.
"No, liro'm, dbn't think so," She smilea, and went on to bathe
said Dorace sharply. "Because you and change into a full skirt of
see. all this is tied up to the tact quilted yellow chintz worn with a
Mat you are Stephen Carr's wife sleeveless black jersey blouse. The
.i.ad while be's• ea- ••14Offft, yOtY re r weather was coot anepleasant,
eiirreing on with the doctor woe with a hint of rain. Shelly took
came to do'his work. Tpough so her white coat with her, and drove
far as anyone knows there was no out to the Circle; as always, ad-
arrangement that Talboy should miring the neat fields and tences,
take over his wife as well as his the restful view across the lake.practice!" May Anna greeted her aftection-
itthilly gasped and jumped to ner ately, and commented on the skirt.feet. "It looks so nice on you, dear! Youl'orace looked up at her, a cruel wear clothes so well."
smile thinning 'aer lips. "I told you She went on to ask, for Shelly'syou'd be itrisul_ed." mother, and Shelly replied. There
Shelly shivered a littl e. "Hut was no change. • • •
why should you say such a thing "1'm glad you could come this
to me?" she cried. "You know it's evening," said Mrs. Carr's pillow.
riot true!" soft voice as she led the way to
"How do I know what's true the dining room. "Papa's at •
about you big-shots t' I know what Chamber of Commerce meeting.kind ot talk there'd be It I did any And we had fresh lobsters for Stm-
t.! the things people tell on you and !day; there was enough lett over toTalboy-and I've le-en you myseit. make a nice salad."
Bob's seen you in the office, calling They ate at one end of the long
each other by your first names, mahogany table; the meal was per.
and all." tectly served on place mats ot ea-
ten, d e a r, thought Shelly. Oh, quisite lace. May Anna s talk dart-dear/ ed like • humming-bird from the
"Ile goes in and out of your latest cleverness of Carr Maupin tohouse as familiar as anything. I've Kate's decision never to take abasin his car parked there many • negative position with her children,
I've seen you in that car, thence to the price of fresh tome-tea.. And then the way he sends toes an the stores, and • brief deyou around to tell us women to scription at the Shepherd cocktail
noke our men do what he says at party at the club.
Lire plaza You tell nie to forget This red directly to the subjectyour name -is Carr. It it 'wasn't in nand at the precise minute when
.74‘ite you wouldn't nave dared come she and Shelly were ready to moveinto our homer this way. Hut I to the sniall sitting room.
can ten you one thin g. yuu've "C/h, dear," mourned May Annatermed too hard on that name. We as they went through the wideArc decent folks; we don't haveahe hall. "It's beginning to rain. Are
money the Carrs'vc got, but we're your car windows closed 7"(actin." "They will be." smiled Shelly.She stood tip now. leaning over "Don't such things get done auto-Shelly, and the veins stood out on matically out here?"
her neck as she talked. This pleased May Anna. "Take
"Bob %%mks for the Cerra, but Lhat chair, dear. How is your newhe earns every dime he an a k e a. cook working out ?"
And rICA not so beholden to them "Agnes is a jewel."
that he-and a lot o• the other "I'm so glad. Lucie Walsh said
men-dohl resent a wife carryin• she worked tor her once, extra, of
on with *nuttier man while nee course, and that she was honesthusbarld's away tightin' a war- Eleanor did look lovely at the
"We don't like the man who's Shepherd party."
final's Captain Carr's nest, and I "Doesn't she always look lovely?Suer one ant not afraid lo say so Was she always so immaculate?right to your face. 1 ou're rich, I mean, as a child?"arid you've had ati the breaks in 
"yes, she was. I don't thinkInc. but I got statiething you don't., Eleanor has given her parents one1/3". Carr* 1."" h"""t• and 1-" minute of worry-except perhapsShe was still talking when Shelly that she hasn't married. But, that,reached net car, backed it into the of course-"rutted new street and drove away.
She was both stunned and panic- Shelly was expected to under-
iven She wanted to run and run! stand May Anna's rueful shrug.
To tunic her ear recklessly, woo,
'
 
She did understand it. Shelly nad
,teed in to spoil things between-e pulled up, and sat shaking - • •Stephen and Eleanor- Firmly, IncWhat Was he thinking ot? Had
the been guilty, she could not held on to her serenity, listening tone
the whisper of rain against themore resenttiii of the charges.
That weekend Shelly event to trees.
May Anna shifted a little in herthe city to see her. mother, soil to
escape any active decision ,it armchair. "Um glad you do admireher betsavior toward, and w i t Eleanor,:' she said sweetly. "I think
Craig Talboy. She went down about she makes a perfect example of
once every six weeks, usually go:
brig on a weekday. But it she went
on Sunday, she could miss a tarn-
Ily dinner.
rietit, h.
•
C•orrieht. 1553,5, Ithstawa &NSADsansutst as kiss rinsing awitassea
iiii $tied bt' ?Venn aloof t".....•.!
She had learned true:, Cyan:. Zr•ifi
has Infallible courtesy, 'Juan near awe
ground the minute esootwa lira3
lowed to show ailed.
"I've never heard w.f.
adverse crater-am 5 p o Cs. assent
Eleanor," Mrs. Carr vas oseyuia.
She rolled a while bead we...Asa
up her forearm, slid it :tank to use
wrist. "That is quite an aableve-
merit In a town of this sort." Now
lhe Laded bluetteyea darted 411-1111ksair
at Shelly.
"It's quite an achievement any-
where," Shelly answered pleas-
antly.
"Yet, but In a city where one
may become lost in a crowd, one
may risk-shall we say"-the ap-
pearance of indiscretion."
Shelly swallowed a brown, sick-
ish taste in her throat.
"I understand completely, my
dear," the little velvet-tipped ham-
mers pounded on her nerves, "the
difficulty of a girl like you coming
here to live. Especially without
Stephen here to advise and guide
you. That's why 1-" She coughed
distally, and continued.
"You grew up in a city, Shelly.
There you lived what we would call
a gay life." Her words hurried a
latle as it to prevent interruption.
"In St. ffbuis, entertaining is thane
in hotels and at the big clubs.
Your circle of friends is constantly
c hang i n g. You don't see your
friends so often, and they don't
see you . . ."
(You know nothing about my St.
Louis. thought Shelly resentfully.
Its inner core, its inner circle. Just
as you know nothing of me. You've
never known me enough even to
ask-and you couldn't ever know
about my city! H o Le Is, indeed!
Why-)
She sighed, and listened again to
what Stephen's mather was say-
ing. Maybe she'd get a chance to
say there was no difference-
really-
". . . but here our standards are
simple and strict Shelly. Here we
know the same people all our lives,
and they know WI. The least thing
we do, is significant here in Nor-
folk." her mother-in-law's tone
was one of gentle patience. Just so
she might have explained to her
little granddaughter that nice little
girls did not 'get their slippers.
muddy.
"We-e very proud of our town,"
she said to Shelly. "We like to
think it Is a small, select com-
munity of people who hav e set
themselves a very high standard
of behavior. That sometimes la
called snobbishness. It isn't really.
We just want Norfolk to seem bet-
ter than other places because it is
better. Do you understand, Shelly?
"I think so."
"Well, I wasn't sure."
"Have I done something that
doesn't come up to your stan-
dards?" She spoke In a voice as
soft as the brush of silk .
"Oh, I'm sure you've not!" said
May Anna quickly. She laughed
in a tinkly sacra I manner, and
Shelly pushed her slipper soles
hard against the floor to brace
herselt.
"It isn't always necessary to do
much of anything," May Anna con-
tinued to instruct her. "But It'swhat a well-bred young woman really much better, don't you think,should be." to avoid the appearance of doingOh, oh, t Ii o ii gh t Shelly. She something?"
would not get angry, whatever was (To Be Continued),
niaeheie Fetr•rt. 7110..7Atts•••A ey gine, ro.Oktliro• PyrrIlra••••
NOTICE
WE REPAIR RANGES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ance Service, 205 South Seventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31c)
NEW SPINET PIANO TO BE
GIVEN AWAY FREE. Watch for
next Thursday's paper. (m17c)
SPECIAL! LIMITED TIME ONLY!
12 post card photographs and one
8x10 enlargement of your baby or
child, only $4.95. Love Studio.
(m13c)
INCOME TAX RPITURNS PRE-
pared. Reasonable rate. Phone
547-J. (tic)
When swirling spring rants blow
around your windows, you can be
sure that some dirt and soot will
filter in. Why not give your win-
dow sills a quick sudsing with a
soapy cloth once a week? Other-
wise, lovely draperies and curtains
may inherit that drifting dirt.
PLASTIC COATED CLOTH
SHIPMENTS T6 INCREASE
NEW YORK rt - There will be
an increase in shipments of vinyl-
coated fabrics during the first si,
months of 1954 compared with the
same period of lf/53, according to
the Plastics Coatings & Film As-
sociation.
The association said that fore-
casts tor shipments of vinyl sheet-
ing set the level for the first half
of 1954 at that prevailing during
the last six months of 1953, down
from the first half of the year.
In the first nine months of 1953
total plastics fabrics shipments
ran about • per cent ahead of the
nine months figure for 1952.
A 15 per cent increase for vinyl
fabrics in 1953 over 1952 is attribu-
table to a sizeable upsurge in vinyl
coated material usage which more
than offset a decline in shipments
of heavy weight vinyl sheeting,
the association said.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS '
1-Dandy
4-Vapor
9-Secondary
I2-Befor•
13-More evil
14-Permit
15-Pale
16-Country of
South
America
1R-Seasoning
20-Electrified
rtiela •ngllsb
county
21-Mors affable27-Wash
28-Diurnal
29-Reholdl
30-Hall! "" A
31-Cook es •
5
82-Uppermost
part$3-Briber of
Odin
34-D•1 eats
E;-Rant
36-Went in
38-Prance
29-Period Of time
40-City In Italy
41-sea-going
vessel
45-Knock
4C-T.Imb
49-Eicess of solar
over lunar year
50-41 uldo's
high not•
61-Underworl,
god
12-Crippler
63-Lair
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DOWN
-Small number
-Anglo-Saxon
money
I-Medltative
4-Marsh
6-C1v11 Injury
6-Unit of work
7-Peer Gynt's
mother
8-Ser, ante
5-Sightless
HI-Yearning
1 ree'stir 
17-Man's
nicknam•
15-Exist
21-Hondman
22-Refuge
23-Cooked In oven
24-Falsehoods
25-Encomium
26-Lasscer
15-Fixed tlme
31-Chewy candy
32-Narrowed
to • point114-Wife of Zeus
36-Mal• elawir
37-Abounds
38-Egyptians
40-Grain
It-Mournful
42-Prefix: tares
41-Resort
it-T111-61 Wield46-Bevera5e
47-Shallow vassal
Academy
Awards Will Be
Now they'll be presented as lavuth
production numbers on revolving
stages, as on the "Hjt Parade"
TV program.
Movie stars who will present the
gold statuettes to shaking winners
no longer will stride out on theM stage ade March 25 gefrom "visual' for the,, wings.sai Thatsaid Kaydenisnsol
By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 11B-For the firsttune in history, the one time
staid Academy Awards will be
staged as 1954's biggest television
variety show
-complete with danc-ing girls, revolving stages and
fancy sets.
The Motion Picture Academe is
changing the format of the Oscar
derby for the first time since it
stopped tossing champagne ban-
quets 15 years ago. The awards
will be made March 25.
Last year TV cameras were al-
lowed to merely photograph the
usual cut-and-draed award cere-
mony, criticized for years as being
dull. But Hollywood, where TV
used to be a bad two letter word,
has given in to the home screens
and is offering its biggest annual
event as a star studded variety
program,
"Last year as usual it was staged
for the 2200 Academy members
sitting in the Pantages Theater,"
explained Bill ICayden, who is pro-
ducing the Oscar program fur
NBC. "The TV cameras were just
incidental.
"This year we're putting it on vs
a regular TV program for the 50
million members of the TV au-
dience at home. We're even plac-
ing cameras right on the stagejust like any TV variety show."
The five nominees for "best
song" honors used to be sung by
vocalists standing on the stage.
WE'LL NAFTA TAKE
HIM ALONG. 1N48
HOURS, PAPPY'LL
BE ELIGIBLE
r BE. SHOT—
Starks & Moody.
For Complete
Well Service
ALMO, KY.
Phone 942-R2
'1 or 849-J12-04
TAKE IT
EASY, NURSE._
EVERYTHING'S
UNDER
CONTROL.
the glamor girls will walk out
from a door of some lavish set.
This year's show also will fea-
ture clips front movies to illustrate
a
a 0
PAGE THREE
what the technical Oscars are for.
such as special effects and sound
As usual, half of the 20 =nog
nominees are busy in New York'
plays. They will gather in a theater
for a remote control "pickup"
telecast of a probable winner,'
either Audrey Hepburn or Deborah
Kerr,
Read Our Classifieds
omaillitalleaner 
Dale & StubbLerield
ERZSCRIPTIONA
CAPITOL
MOM* Pithier' purees/
)01111111Y
WEISSM VILER
a JUNGLE 111
win Angela Stevens
tester siethewiateiree
we laser The Tale•ed Chow)
SUNDAY
and MON.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Smiley Burnette and Gene Autry in
"ON TOP OF OLD SMOKY"
Varsity LAST TIMESTONIGHT
SUNDAY and MONDAY
,304. WING- DiNGI EST M USic4-.- s/tiv
419'1‘
*JANE.
POWELL.
*GORDON \
GENE cA;:ta m\*0 R E EG*P 14vEOT *. • •mmer.. J•CIC I.1.011ARD
N AM GOTTA
DO IT INSTEAD CD'
SOME STRANGER —
WI-40 MIGHT DO A
-54013!.••• SLOPPY JOB—
By-Al Capp
ALL T'OTHila HCRNED ANIMALS
IS SCAMPERIN'T'SAFETY, AFORE
71-4'HuKrriN. SEASON STARTS!!
Ce-I,WHY DON'T ` Mi.
W-WHAT DOWOU MEAN? '1
WHAT'S HAPPENING
HERE
NANCY
OH, OH --- HERE
COMES SPIKE
,as
I'LL'TE MY
BELT AROUND
MY HEAD
•
By Raeburn Van Bores
WE'RE TRYING TO TRAP A MURDERER
-.THAT'S ALL.' NOW GO ABOUT YOUR
PUSINESS LIKE NOTHING'S
HAPPENED!!
YOU WOULDN'T
HIT A GUY
BELOW THE
BELT, WOULD
YOU, SPIKE?
, 4
•410
•
By Ernie) Buahmiller
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[ KEEP THIS HANDY
GUIDE /
TV
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
_ • _
3
I •
. 3 •
I.
ii=111
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
CHUCKS
FOR
RECORDS
Five Top Popular
Records
Make Lows To Me-J. Stafford
Secret Love-Doris Day
I Get So Lonely
-Four Knights
Oh, My Papa
-Eddie Fisher
Yr.ung At Heart-F. Sinatra
Five Top Hillsilly Records
Slowly
-W. Pierce
Really Want To Know-E Arnold
Bimbo.-J. Reeves
Secret Los e
-S Whitman
You Better Not Do That-T. Collins
CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER
Phone 1458
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, ICENTPVEY
Th'e LEDGER ICTIMESTelevision Schedules Week Of March 14 Through March 20
WSM-TV- Nashville
Copyright 1954
MONDAY. MARCH 15
8:45 Billboard-
9:00 Ding Dung School
9.30 One Man's Family
9:45 Three Steps To Heaven
10-00 Home -
-
11:00 Bride & Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 Betty White Show
-12ii0 Devotional Moments
12.15 Noonday News
12:25 Bulletin Boat d
12:30 Morning Matinee
1!30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
2 30 Kate Smith
3.00 Welcome Traveler
3.30 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody•
5:00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6.00 Televisit
6.15 Farm Furrows
630 The Chimps
6.45 News Caravan
7:00 Name The Tune
7:30 Howard Barlow
600 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Robert Montgomery
9 30 Who Sa.d That
1000 Views of the News
10 15 Sports Round-Up
10 25 Do You Know Why
10 30 Mr. and Mrs. Noith
TUESDAY, MARCH 16
8:45 Billboard.a.,
9:00 Ding Dong Sabel
9 30 One Man's Famili•
945 Three Steps To HeaVen
1000 Home
11:00 Bride and Groom
1115 Hawkins Falls
11 -30 Betty White Show
12:00 Appointment 12 Noon
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Morning Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2 30 Kate- Smith
3:00 Welcotne travelers
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matiriee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4.20 Howdy Doody--
5 00 Western Corral -
5 55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6 30 Dinah Shore
6-46 News Caravan
700 Bob Hope
00 Fireside Theatre
8 30 Circle Theater
9 00 RFD Nashville
930 Fred Allen
10 00 Views cif the News
10 15 Sports Round-Up
10-30 Campbell Sound Stage
11 00 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 17
8 45 Billboard
900 Ding Dong School
9 30 One Man's Family
9 45 Three Steps To. Heaven
10 00 Home
11 00 Bride and Groom
11 15 Hawkins Falls
11 30 Betty White Show
12 00 Devotional Moments
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Morning Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
200 Kate Smith,
2 30 Kale Smith
3 00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Y,-,ur Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
Sparton Television
42From $229.95 up
Other Sets
$149.95 up
•
•
as
4 15
430
5:00
.1.55
COO
630
6:45
7 00
130
800
900
930
10-00
10:15
10 25
10:30
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Sky King
What's In The News
News Caravan
Life With Elizabeth
My Little Margie
TV Theater
This Is Your Life
I Married Joan
Views Of The News
Sports Roundup •
Do You Know Why
Letter To Loretta
THURSDAY, MARCH 18
8:45 Billboard
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 One Man's Family
9'45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
-11 .00 Bride Ind Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 Betty White Show
12 00 Appointment 12 Noon
12:15 Nood Day News
12.25 Billboard
12:30 Movie Matinee
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
3:45 On Your Account
4.00 ()pry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6.00 Mr Wizard
6 15 Ross Bass
6 30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7 00 Groucho Marx
7.30 Boston Black ie
8.00 Dragnet
8_30 Ford Theater
9:00 Martin Kane
900 March of Medicine
10 00 Views of The News
10- 15 Sports Round-Up
10-30 Hit Pr.rade
11 00 Stars on Parade-
8 45
9:013
930
9.45
1000
1100
11.15
11 30
12.00
12:15
12 25
12.30
130
200
300
330
4:00
4 15
4110
500
555
600
6,110
6 45
700
730
800
830
900
9 45
10-00
10 15
10 25
10 10
FRIDAY. MARCH 19
Billboard
Ding Don &iol
One Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home •
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Betty White ShUtv
Devotional Muumuus
Noon Day News
Billboard
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kailas*
Kate Srr.ith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Superman
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Garroway At Large
Life With Riley
Big Story
Victory At Sea
Boxing
Greatest Fights
Views of The News
Sports Round-Up
Do You Know Why
Meet Mr. McNutley
(Continued on page 21
WSIX-TV- Nashville
Copyright-.1954
MONDAY. MARCH 15
9:45 Morning Musical
10:00 -Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
1100 What's Cooking?
12:30 Garry Moore
12:45 Afternoon Varieties
1:00 Double or Nothing
1:30 Pot Pourri
1:45 House Party
2 00 The Sig Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
6 30 Off the Record
4:30 Western Party
5:45 Sportsnightly
6.00 Armchair Adventure
6:15 Mid-State Edition
625 The Weatherman
6.30 Douglas Edwards, News
6:45 Perry Como
7:00 Burns and Allen
7:30 Godfrey's Talent Scouts
8.00 I Love Lucy
8 30 Red Buttons
9:00 Studio One
10:00 Badge 714
10 30 Feature Theater
11:45 Sign Off
TUESDAY, MARCH 16
945 Arthur Godfrey
1030 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11.30 Search For Tomorrow
11 .45 The Guiding Light
12:00 What's Cooking?
12.30 Garry Moore -
1 30 Pot Pourri
1 45 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
2.30 Bob Crosby Show
2 45 Afternoon Varieties
3.00 Woman With A Past
3 15 Secret Storm
3-30 Off the Record
4 30 Western Party
5.45 Sportsr.ightly
6:00 Armchair Adventure
1715 Mids_tate Edition
6.25 The Weatherman
6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
6'45 Jo Stafford
7:00 Bishop Sheen
7:30 Res; Skelton
8:00 This Is Show Hudnall
-3.30 Suspense
9 00 Danger
9 30 Ray Bolger Wheres Ray-
mond
10:00 Break 'the Bank
10 30 Feature Theater
11 -45 SI en-Off
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 17
9 45 Morning Musical
10-00 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Sttike It Rich
11 00 Valiant Lady
II 15 Love of Life
11 30 Search for Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 What's Cooking?
12-30 Gerry Moore
12.45 What's Your Trouble
I 00 Double or Nothing
1 30 Pot Pourri
1 45 House Party
2-00 The Sig Payoff
2.30 Boti Crosby Show
3 00 Woman With A Part
3 15 Secret Storm
330 Off The Record
4:30 Western Party
escotitioni
Plan your Air Conditioning Now
We can Air Condition one room
whole house or business
etifeafideamfiwt 
 
Itead
5.45 Sportsnightly
6:00 Armchair Adventure
6.15 Mid-State Edition
6:25 Weatherman
6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
6 45 Perry Como
7.00 Arthur Godfrey dr Friends
8 00 Strike It 'Rich
8'30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 Blue Ribbon Bouts
9:45 The Big Playback
10:00 Danny Thomas, Here Comes
Daddy
10-30 Feature Theater
11.45 Sign-Off
THURSDAY, MARCH 13
9:45 Arthur GoCrtrey
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
12.00 What's Cooking
12:30 Afternoon Varieties
12:45 Garry Moore
1:30 Pot Pourri
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
230 Afternoon Varieties
2745 Until the Doctor Comes
3-00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Off the Record
4:30 Western Party
5.45 Sportsnightly
6:00 Armchair Adventure
8:15 Mid-State Edition
6 23 Weatherman
6.30 Douglas Edwards, News
6:45 Jane Froman
700 Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
7 30 Four-Star Playhouse
800 Lux Video Theater
8.30 Big Town
9 00 Public Defender
9 30 Place the Face
10 00 Comeback Story
10 30 Feature Theater
11 45 Sign-Off
FRIDAY, MARCH 19
9.30 Jack Pear Show
1000 I'll Buy That
10 30 Strike It Rich
11.00 Valiant Lady
11 15 .Lciee of Life 4
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
12-00 What's Cooking?
12'30 Garry Moore
1 00 Double or Nothing
1 30 Pot Pourri
1 4$ Afternoon Varities
2 00 The Big Payoff
230 Bob Crosby
3 00 Woman With A Paat
3:15 Seeret ;it°. m
3:30 Off the Record
4-30 Western Party
3:45 Sportsnightly
6.00 Arrnchai- Adventure
6- 15 Mid-State Edition
6 25 Weatherman
630 Douglas Edwards, News
6:43 Perry Como
7-00 Mama
7:30 Topper
8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8.30 Our Miss Brooks
9:00 My Friend Irma
9:30 Colonel Flack
10.00 You Asked For It
10.30 Nation's Best Wrestling
11:30 Sign-Off
SATURDAY. MARCH M
930 Smilin Ed McConnell
1000 Winky Dinky and You
(Continued on page RI
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MONDAY, MARCH 15
7:00 Today
7:25 News
7:30 Today
765 News
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8:55 Today With Cathy
9:00 Ding Dung School
9:30 Shopping At Home
10:00 Home
11:00 Bride and Groom
11.15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 3 Steps To Heaven
11.45 Storyland
1200 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:30 Photoquiz
145 Berle Olswanger
2:00 Kate Smith
3-00 Welcome Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Captain Video
5:15 Flicker Comics
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Stars On Parade
5:45 Hartoons
6:00 Evening Serenade
6-15 News Reporter
6.30 Slim Rhodes
645 News Caravan
7:00 Name That Tune
7:30 Voice of Firestone
8:00 Cisco Kid
9:00 Robert Montgomery
9.30 Who Said That
10.00 Wrestling
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Man vs Crime
11:15 Film Feature
TUESDAY. MARCH 16.
7:00 Today
725 News
7 30 Today
7.55 News
8:00 Today
8:25 News
5:30 Today
855 Today With Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
930 Shopping At Home
9.45 Secrets of Glamour
10:00 Home
MOO Br1de and Groom
11:15  Hawkins Falls 
11:30 3 Steps To Heaven
11:45 Storyland
1110 News
1215 Jfewa,..
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homernakerz Program
1:30 Photoquiz
1:45 Berle 01.3W, • .. ger
2 00 Kate Smith
3 00 Welcome 'Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Captain Video
5 15 Flicker Comics
5:30 Superman
WOO Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7.00 Bob Hope
8 00 Fireside Theatre •
8 30 Circle Theatre
WOO Judge For Yourself
9:30 Victory At Sea
10 00 TV Theatre
1030 News
1 e 
or your
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC
100 N. 4th
MR. TV OWNER
Many of you aee not receiving top perfor-
mance from your Television because of
outdated Antennas.
Why not replace these single channel An-
tennas with an all channel "Big Jack" and
enjoy several stations.
tHM. 
For Expert installation Call
al
CALL 135
Larry Kerley Company
Phone 10874 Phone 135
 / 
East Side Square
PAGE TH
A FULL WEEK'S
TV
PROGRAM
1040 Weather
10.45 Dave Garroa-ay
11:15 Film Feature
1200 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17
7:00 Today
7:25 News
7:30 Today
755 News
800 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8.55 Today With Cathy
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Shopping At Home
10:00 Home
11:00 Bride and Groom
1115 Hawkins Falls
11:30 3 Steps To Heaven
11:45 Storyland
12:00 News
1215 Faim News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 Homemakers Program
1:30 Photoquiz
1:45 Berle Olsvninger
2:90 Kate Smith
3 00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Your Account
4700 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Captain Video
515 Flicker Comics
-5:25 Weatherman
5.30 Stars On Parade
5:45 Hartoons
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Eddie Fisher
'6:45 News Caravan
7:00 I Married Joan
7:30 Pavoritr Story
8:00 TV Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Life
9:30 Playhouse
1000 Soundstage
1030 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Rocky King'
11:15 Film Feature
11:44' Sign 00
THURSDAY, MARCH IR
7:00
7:25
7-30
7:55
8:00
8.25
830
9:00
9:30
10:00
-11:00
11 15
11:30
11 45
12.00
12-15
12:30
100
1:30
1:45
2.00
3-00
3 30
400
4:30
5:00
5.15
525
5.30
6.00
6:15
6:30
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
• Today WiTh Cathy
Ding Dong School
Shopping At Horne
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
3 Steps Ti) Heaven
Storyland
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program 
 
 
  
tuile Oanger
Kate Smith
Welcome Traveler,
Your Account
Dinky Lee Skow
Howdy
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weatherman
Wild Bill Hickok
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
(('ontinued en gage 2)
•
EASY
Motorola TV
wok Couble-Anivr Picture
Beautiful, sturdy, ComRoct new cab.
fret design table model in mahogany
finish metal. 21-in. lobe. All features.
Blond, slightly more. f•d. Tax included.
MODEL
31111 $229.95
• E.clativi. (Mow* Sr/Factor SwItchl
• New, Esclusise COlitninpWCII y Styling!
Ward Auto Supply
W. Main Phone 258
SPECIAL
Radio, TV and Small
Appliance Repair
Do you know how go
your radict.iffiguld sound
Bring it in Today!
We will repair any tab
model radio for
$1.00
Plus guaranteed parts &
Service
Free Pick-Up Service
Check Your Small
Appliances!
We repair irons, toasters,
waffle irons, mixers, etc.
Call Hayes Brooks
Repair Service Mgr.
BILBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
"Your Authorized Gen-
eral Electric Service
Station
Phone 886 E. Main St.
This Summer
with
Fishing Equipment
From
THE MULJY___HP_ME & AUX_Q STORE
RODS REELS - POLES - LINES
In fact we have all
your needed fish-
ing equipment here
at prices you can
afford to pay
Alls0414'''"` Be one of the first at the
lake this year with the
right kind of equipment
Complete Radio and TV Service
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Street Phone 1300
%.
-
